KYRENIA PALACE BOUTIQUE HOTEL
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Boutique Hotel
Kyrenia City Centre
43 km
23
11
http://www.kyreniaboutiquehotel.com/English/index.html
It is built in 1889 and has been converted into a hotel from a private
mansion in 1976. After staying closed for a while, it has been put into
service in July 2015. This hotel, restored sensitively by conserving its
ancient stone structure, has the feature of being a window into the past
for both its customers and visitors. 11 Deluxe rooms and Suites have
valuable furniture, chandeliers, ,wall clocks and even some oil paintings,
decorated with carefully selected and extraordinary antiques. During
your stay in this ancient stone walled, revitalising and magical
atmosphere, you will feel yourself like both in history and home. Along
with elegant rooms and suits with high ceilings and antique furniture,
we carry on to service in the same sincere manner at our restaurant
located in ancient backyard garden with its traditional menu. located
next to the historic Kyrenia Castle, 30 meters from the sea and only
couple of minutes walking distance to the shopping centres as well as to
Kyrenia Harbour.
We recommend this hotel due to a new and luxury style boutique hotel ,
as well as it's perfect location in the heart of Kyrenia.

Balcony / Terrace, Free Wireless Internet, Laundry Service, International
Phone Line, Mini Bar, Tea and Coffee Maker, Air Conditioned, 40"Flat
Satellite TV, Safe Deposit Box, Fireplace, Bathrobes,
Spa & Massage, Laundry Service, Bar, Restaurant
Bar, Restaurant, Wi-Fi
Weddings, engagements and birthday party organizations
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